
TIGER BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM RULES 

 
TEAM PHILOSOPHY:  The philosophy of the boys’ basketball program is to develop the 

physical as well as the mental and emotional aspects of being a successful athlete and a successful 

team.  Each player will be expected to play hard at all times, show class on and off the court, 

think team first and me second, work hard in the classroom, and follow all other specific team 

rules which will be covered by the coaching staff. 

 

TEAM MEMBERSHIP:  The best “team” will make up the Varsity/J.V. roster.  We will be 

looking for individuals who are willing to accept their roles as starters, subs, or practice players 

for the team.  The top players with the total package consisting of talent, attitude, and team 

commitment will play the majority of the minutes.  Underclassmen will make up our junior 

varsity roster.  The B-squad will be made up of sophomores only and the C-squad primarily of 

freshmen.   

 

Attendance:  All district and high school procedures will be followed regarding practice and 

games.  We would hope that players would make it to every practice and game.  Unexcused 

absences will not be tolerated.  Excused absences are those due to illness, injury, and/or family 

emergency.  All other absences will be looked at as unexcused (Some exceptions will be made for 

9th and 10th graders who bring issues to the coach ahead of time for approval).  

 

Penalties for unexcused absences will be as follows: 

1st violation - sit in street clothes for next game 

2nd violation - sit in street clothes for two more games 

3rd violation - released from team 

 

This policy includes any player leaving for a vacation therefore the suspension policy will be 

enforced. Any varsity player leaving the team for spring break vacation during our tournament 

play will be dismissed from the team for the season and will not be awarded a varsity letter.  

Understand that you are making a commitment to the team for the entire season no matter 

what your role.  Plan on basketball ending after the state tournament every year to avoid 

conflict.  If you cannot make that commitment Varsity basketball may not be for you. 
 

Conduct:  Act in an appropriate manner both on and off the court at all times.  Players are 

expected to be respectful and courteous to all individuals.  Those who do not act appropriately 

will be punished by extra conditioning in practice (slight infractions) or by game suspensions 

(severe infractions).  Farmington basketball players will understand that they represent much 

more than just themselves and, with that in mind, will stay out of trouble such as detention and 

ISS.  Players who receive detention in school will receive significant team consequences 

including reduced playing time and/or game suspensions.  Any player who receives ISS or OSS 

will receive a full game suspension and will be dismissed from the team for repeated violations. 

 

Parents please respect that the coaching staff and athletic department have these rules and 

expectations in place for good reason and therefore will be enforce them.  It is our hope as 

coaches to serve as positive role models for your son’s but we also understand that your role and 

influence as parents is, and should be, much more powerful.  With that in mind we hope you can 

understand our expectations for these young men and help us reinforce positive conduct/attitude 

and model that conduct as well. 

 



Respect and Team Rapport:  Respect of the coaching staff, officials, opposing players, 

spectators, and of teammates is expected, and of great importance.  Each player must think, 

"Team first, me second".  Players and coaches must be unselfish and willing to lay it on the line 

for each other.  Each player will have a role to fill and it is expected that you will fill that role to 

the absolute best of your ability no matter what that role may be.  Failure to comply with this rule 

will result in game suspensions or possible dismissal from the team. 

 

Variance from State High School League Rules:  All other Minnesota State High 

School League/Farmington High School rules will also apply.  There will be no variance from 

chemical or other violations. 

 

Dress Code:  On game nights there will be a dress code for all teams and all players.  Each 

player and manager is to wear dress pants, a dress shirt or sweater (No T-shirts or sweatshirts), 

and dress shoes (No tennis shoes).  Students are allowed to wear winter caps outside when 

needed, but must take them off when they enter the building.  We strive to be a first class 

program so we plan to look and act that way as well.  Nights we wear the team issued warm-up 

suits would be the exception to this rule. Those who violate the dress code may not be allowed 

to participate for that evening’s game. 

 

 Curfew:  A curfew will be in effect for any out of town overnight trips. There will be no 

official coaches’ curfew at any other time but each player should use good judgment in order to 

get enough rest. 

 

Language:  We will keep the language clean both on and off the court.  Swearing will not be 

tolerated in practices or games.   

 

Availability:  The coaches will be available to the players any time they want to set up a 

personal conference outside of practice.  The coaches prefer pre-arranged personal visits or return 

phone calls for contact with parents.  The coaching staff will not be available before and after 

games, and calls to their homes should be avoided.  Contact with the coaching staff can be made 

by calling the high school activities office. 

 

Cut on line below and return to coaching staff. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

*We have discussed the team rules and agree to follow them as a member of 

the FHS basketball program.  Repeated violations to any of the team rules 

may be grounds for dismissal from the team. 

 

Athlete 

Signature_______________________________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian 

Signature_______________________________________________________ 

 


